
RECREATIONAL AND
COMPETITIVE TEAM

Our Mission:
To create a safe space for people to

challenge themselves.

Purpose of our youth teams:
• Help Build Confidence

• Prepare them to be a physically
and mentally strong

• Overcome obstacles on the course and
preparing them for real-life lessons

Ninja Classes Will Make Your Child Physically Strong
Obstacle courses are designed to provide a full-body workout improving 
upper body strength and leg strength. By learning how to efficiently use 
their muscles for climbing ropes and walls, swinging from rings and bars, and 
the countless other types of obstacles, our junior ninjas gain strength and 
coordination in their arm, chest, back, and core muscles.

Prepare Your Child To Be Mentally Strong
When you’re going up against something as daunting and challenging as a 
ninja warrior obstacle course, you need all of the focus and determination 
possible. Undergoing this sort of mental preparation prior to tackling an 
obstacle course, as well as the mental test you endure while completing an 
obstacle course, can help your child in many other areas of life.

Joining A Ninja Warrior Gym Improves Agility
Speed and agility are the two main components behind most sports, and a 
ninja warrior gym is a perfect place for your child to improve their own. 
Ninja warriors have to be quick and agile in order to overcome the challeng-
es of obstacles. This improves mental and physical skills that can be applied 
in any active sport. 

Ninja Classes Will Increase Your Child’s Flexibility
Ninja warriors have to be incredibly flexible in order to maneuver their 
bodies through obstacles. Having your child improve their flexibility can help 
them in a multitude of manners:
• Improve performance in physical activities
• Decrease the risk of injuries when being active
• Assist your joints in moving full their full range of capable motion

Improve Balance And Coordination
Improving coordination can help your child to feel more confident in trying 
other new things in their lives without being concerned with the potential of 
embarrassing themselves.

Full-Body Functional Strength
Ninja warrior training awaken muscles throughout the body, building their 
strength and making them more functional in a practical way that can be 
applied to daily life.

Mental Training Carries Over Into Your Daily Life
Successfully completing ninja warrior training and obstacle course races teach 
an athlete to clear their mind and enter a “flow state,” where athletes are able 
to fully live in the moment and react accordingly to their surroundings.

Improved Coordination Movement
Ninja warrior training allows athletes to strengthen their bodies while going 
through complex, almost acrobatic movements that challenge them to 
improve their whole-body coordination and balance.

See Tangible Improvements Fast
Not only does ninja warrior training provide you with visually noticeable 
improvements in their physique, but you will also quickly see tangible 
improvements in your child's physical abilities.

REAL-LIFE TRAINING BENEFITS

FIVE REASONS TO SIGN YOUR YOUTH FOR
NINJA WARRIOR TRAINING:

We look forward to having your child
join our community!

Start Session __________ to ____________
$29 Annual Enrollment Fee (Season ____________)

651-321-7111
WWW.FIVESTARNINJAS.COM



We mentally prepare athletes to tackle the course 
and teach life lessons that they can use in daily 
situations.

During the eight-week training program, we teach kids to 
become strong and confident in their athletic abilities by 
implementing our proven S.T.A.R training method.

What happen in a typical class?
Athletes are mentally prepared to begin training with weekly 
discussion topics. We live by our Ninjas Code of Conduct which 
is reviewed at every class. Athletes learn proper warm-up, 
static stretches, technique, endurance, and agility during class.

The coaches approach the technique from a science-based 
knowledge, helping the athletes understand the “Why” 
behind the movement. We use science-based to help athletes 
complete an obstacle safely and efficiently. A step-by-step 
coaching approach that regression and progression are 
demonstrated by the coaches. Athletes can track their ninja 
warrior journey by following our Five-Star Tier System to rate 
their performance. The Head or Lead coach will approve all 
level testing.

We are the only ninja warrior gym that guarantee RESULTS!
We believe in our teaching model and our coaches talent. We 
guarantee to help improve your child’s ninja warrior skills after 
completing the eight-week ninja program. A pre-assessment is 
perform and a post-training test is offered for athletes who 
want to be part of the ninja level system. All coaches are ninja 
warrior athletes and fitness professionals who have been on the 
NBC television show or participated in testing the real course. 
We have a variety of backgrounds from parkour, gymnastics, 
soccer, baseball, martial arts, and general fitness. We have a 
combined 1000+ teaching hours and are CPR/First Aid certified.

Week 1: Introduction: What does it mean to be a ninja     
                warrior (Our Code of Conduct) Why do you want to
                be a ninja warrior?

Week 2: What is goal setting? How do we accomplish goals?   
                G.A.P = Results (Goal, Action, Patience = Results)

Week 3: Why is it important to support other ninja athletes  
                within the community?

Week4: What are some ways we can build confidence and  
               overcome mental barriers?

Week5: Why is it important to not compare our performance  
               with other ninjas?

Week6: What are some reasons we don't give up? Why?

Week7: Why is patience and honesty an important part of  
               ninja warrior training?

Week 8: How do we overcome being defeated by our poor  
                performance during a competition or testing?

WE HELP KIDS BUILD CONFIDENCE
AND OVERCOME OBSTACLES

S.T.A.R. Training Model:
S - Strength
T - Technique
A - Agility and Coordination
R - Repititive Movement

RESULTS!

Mini Ninjas (Ages 5-7)
Class is 60 minutes
Mini-Ninjas Classes are 4:00pm - 5:00pm  Mon and Thurs.
8 Week Program: 1 x Week $129 (Include 4 hours open gym)
8 Week Program: 2 x Week $219 (Include Free Open Gym)
Drop-In: $19

Youth Ninja Training Program (Ages 7 -13)
Class is 105 minutes
5:15 pm - 7:00 pm Mon, Tues, and Thurs
5:15pm - 7:00pm (Wednesday) Intermediate/Advance Ninjas
8 Week Program: 1x Week $195 (Include 4 hours open gym)
8 Week Program: 2 x Week $379 (Include Free Open Gym)
Drop-In $35

Teen Program (Ages 12-17)
Classes is 90 - 105 minutes 
Wednesdays 5:15pm - 7:00pm 
Saturdays 4:30pm - 6:00pm
8 Week Program: 1x Week $195 (Include 4 hours open gym)
8 Week Program: 2 x Week $250 (Include Free Open Gym)
Drop-In $35

PROGRAM INVESTMENT


